
Jai Alai - IPA
7.5% ABV. 70 IBU. Year-round. Bottles, cans, draft.

Jai Alai, a game native to the Basque region of Spain, is played on a 
court called a fronton. Jai Alai players attempt to catch a ball using 
a curved mitt whilst the ball travels at speeds up to 188mph! Prov-
ing they have a sense of humor the Spanish dubbed this game, with 
its ball traveling at racecar speeds, “the merry game.” Tampa was 
once home to a bustling Jai Alai fronton but sadly all that remains 
of Jai Alai in the Tampa Bay area is this India Pale Ale that we brew 
in tribute to the merry game. The India Pale Ale style of beer has 
its roots in the ales sent from England to thirsty British troops in 
India during the 18th century. Pair Jai Alai India Pale Ale with Beef 
Empanadas, Deviled Crabs and other spicy dishes.

Humidor IPA - IPA
7.5% ABV. 70 IBU. Year-round. Bottles, draft.

Each beer in the Humidor Series is aged on Spanish cedar (cedrela), 
the same wood used to make cigar boxes. The Spanish cedar 
imparts notes of white pepper, sandalwood and other spices. Our 
flagship beer in the Humidor Series is Humidor Series India Pale Ale. 
We start with Jai Alai IPA as a base beer and add the cedar during 
secondary fermentation. The cedar provides a perfect balance with 
the assertive hops of Jai Alai to create an entirely new experience.

Guava Grove - Farmhouse ale
8% ABV. 18 IBU. Summer release. Bottles, draft.

One of Tampa’s nicknames in addition to the Cigar City is the Big 
Guava. It earned the moniker from local newspaper columnist 
Steve Otto in the 1970’s. The nickname eventually gave rise to one 
of Ybor City’s most popular annual events, Guavaween. We brew 
Guava Grove in tribute to Tampa’s fruity nickname. Guava Grove is 
brewed with a French strain of Saison yeast and sees a secondary 
fermentation on pink guava puree. Slightly tart with a dry finish 
this is a refined beer that is perfect for sharing. Pairs well with a 
wide variety of cheeses, seafood and light fruit salads.

Bolita - Double Nut Brown Ale
9% ABV. 50 IBU. Spring release. Bottles, draft.

This Double Nut Brown Ale is brewed in honor of the popular Bolita 
games played in Ybor City, FL. Bolita means little ball, but the prof-
its from the often rigged games were anything but little. A player 
would pick a number and hope that his bolita came up, while the 
game operator would employ a variety of tricks to ensure it didn’t. 
There are no tricks in this brew though, just a high gravity brown 
ale redolent with caramel and toffee like malts and a long nutty 
finish. Pairs well with Baklava, wild game and medium body cigars.

Big Sound - Scotch Ale
8.5% ABV. 40 IBU. Fall release. Bottles, draft.

Big Sound Scotch Ale is dedicated to our good buddy Gino, the most 
Punk Rock Bagpiper you will ever meet, and the rest of the men 
and women of the Tampa Bay Pipes and Drums. Brown in color, Big 
Sound has huge notes of dark sweet toffee with underlying mild 
notes of coffee in the aroma. The flavor starts with a slight note of 
cherry and then opens into a goliath of malt character with notes of 
dark sweet toffee, coffee and mild notes of toasted bread in the fin-
ish.  Big Sound Scotch Ale pairs well with Haggis, Highland Games, 
Huge Heads, Enormous pillows and of course Bagpipe Music.

Marshal Zhukov - Imperial Stout
11% ABV. 80 IBU. Summer release. Bottles, draft.

This Russian Imperial Stout is dedicated to Georgy Zhukov, arguably 
one of the finest generals of World War II. Opaque black in color, 
with notes of espresso, chocolate, dark toffee and hints of back-
strap molasses. The English hop varietals provide a subtle herbal 
dryness, and finishes with a hearty slap of roasty espresso. Pair 
Marshal Zhukov’s with Mushroom Solyanka, dark chocolate, cher-
ries and ground wars in Russia. We brew and release Zhukov’s in the 
summer knowing that a beer of this heft reaches its full potential a 
few months after release. So save a bottle for the cold winter!

About Cigar City
Capacity:
15 barrel (31 gallons/barrel) brewhouse (6,600 sq. ft. ) warehouse 
space in the Carver City-Lincoln Gardens neighborhood of Tampa. 
They have 19 fermentors- Six 15 barrel, ten 30 barrel and three 60 
barrels.

Cigar City’s goals:
1 to make the world’s best beer
2 to share with people near and far the fascinating 
culture and heritage of the Cigar City of Tampa.

Facts:
Tampa is the world’s largest cigar producer. Highest quality ingredi-
ents whenever possible. Local ingredients whenever possible- helps 
to make beer that reflects the culture and heritage of Tampa Bay.
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